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“The Great Adventure”
Our Officers: Session, Board of Deacons, Board of Trustees
Our Committees: Endowment, Finance, Mission Fund, Nominating, Personnel,
Scholarship
Our Season Teams: Lent, Easter, Pentecost, Harvest and Advent/Christmas /Epiphany
Our Music Program: Choir, Glorious Ringers, Chili Worship Team
Mission /Community Support: Cameron Community Ministries, Habitat for Humanity,
Open Door Mission, Presbyterian Church special offerings, SWEM, Vision for Camasca,
Caring For The Community, Chili Pres Food Cupboard, and much more.

Wooten’s Wonderings
Having come out of many Covid restrictions, summer travel is something I am greatly looking forward to.
As you read this, I am in California visiting my family after a long time apart. I am sure many of you are also
going to venture out a bit more and get back some of the things you enjoy doing in the summer time.
Summer has its own rhythm. The warm days and birdsong call us outdoors, invite us to spent time relaxing
by the pool, barbequing and sharing family meals, playing lawn games or maybe even taking a boat out to
fish or just enjoy being on the water. This slower rhythm created the opportunity for us to be more mindful
of the presence of the holy and to listen more closely to God’s still small voice in our ordinary moments.

To help us embrace this slower rhythm, I found this prayer to share with you. It is called “Summer Prayer
for Inner Peace” by Joyce Rupp from Prayer Seeds: A Gathering of Blessings, Reflections, and Poems for
Spiritual Growth:

Peaceful Presence,
Grant me the courage to slow down the hurried pace of life in order to be mindful of your ever-present
guidance and assistance, especially when I try to go it alone.
Restore my perception of the inherent joy that awaits me in each day if only I turn toward you with a
recognition of your vibrant energy moving through me.
Awaken me to a keener awareness of your light-filled presence within my being, especially when life fills
with shadows of sadness and the cloudiness of concerns.
Show me how you are dwelling in those places of my life where I’ve forgotten to welcome you with an open
heart of acceptance and hospitality.
Interrupt my self-defeating schemes and desires so I have a keener sense of how they lead me further from
you and obliterate inner peace.
When you move me toward change and deeper relationship with you, show me where my resistance to
that growth-filled invitation resides.
Enliven my physical senses to the beauty and wonder of ordinary moments and a resounding gratitude for
your presence within those moments.
Shake free what keeps my thoughts and feelings imprisoned in anxiety
and useless fretting.
Draw me into the stillness essential for your serenity to dwell in my
being, and lead me into times of solitude, even if you have to drag me
there.
Come, tickle my mind and heart into restored peacefulness so I more
readily and wisely welcome you to the home of my heart.

Leadership News…..
At its meeting on June 8, 2021, Session…
…reflected on our “summer rhythm”. Pastor Brandi opening the meeting with
“A summer prayer of inner peace” from the book, Prayer Seeds by Joyce Rupp.
…VOTED to approve the agenda as published.
…VOTED to approve the Consent Agenda.
… VOTED to receive the Treasurer’s report and financial summary for the month ending May
31, 2021.
…heard a report from Pastor Brandi on pastoral care
…heard a report from Pastor Brandi regarding her vacation plans to date
-Vacation: June 23, 2021 – July 8, 2021. Rev. Ted Pullano will be available for Pastoral
care. People in need of pastoral care can contact the church office or a volunteer to be
identified who will then contact Rev. Pullano. Rev. Steve Becker will preach on June 27
and Rev. Val Fowler will preach on July 4.
-Vacation: July 18, 2021 – July 30, 2021. In addition to the church office, Gail McArthur will serve as the contact person for whomever will be providing pastoral care. Rev.
Jeff Falter will preach on July 18, and Rev. Lisa Lancaster will preach on July 25.
-Vacation: August 29, 2021 – September 2, 2021. Rev. Bob Kaiser will preach on August 29.
…noted that August 10, 2021, will be the next Session stated meeting (No scheduled meeting
in July)
…heard a report from Elder Engelbrecht on the Labyrinth Trail. The Town of Chili did not
accept our letter regarding tax-exempt status for the property on Chili Avenue. We have been
assessed for ~$43,000 which is ~$10,000 lower than our previous assessment of ~$53,000.
The Town is meeting again this month to review. Meanwhile, the labyrinth trail has been
mowed and is suitable for walking. The scouts will be building benches in July to be placed
along the trail.
...heard a report from Pastor Brandi that the Vital Congregations Initiative (VCI) Elders and
Pastors groups have met and the VCI will be re-booted after having been placed on “COVID
hold”. VCI activities for participating churches will be more flexible without rigid timelines
and deadlines. Rev. James Renfrew will be invited to preach in September as we re-boot VCI.
…conducted performance reviews for Pastor Brandi and Sandra McCauley.
…noted that the Personnel Committee has established dates for the congregation to provide
feedback on our employees for the Personnel Committee.
…heard a report from Elder Engelbrecht that informal contacts and feelers have been sent out
to area colleges such as Roberts, Fisher, UR, RIT and to some high schools regarding the
media coordinator job.
…noted that price estimates for a Digital Amplifier are in process
… proposed Monday, October 4, 2021, at 6 PM for the Annual Joint Meeting of Session and
Deacons. Clerk Huffman will follow through and contact Sue Johnson, Chair of the Board of
Deacons.

Leadership News continued...
…noted that the annual NY State Armatus Sexual Harassment Training must be completed by
October 1, 2021. An email was sent March 5, 2021, to paid and unpaid employees and church
leaders about fulfilling this NY State requirement prior to October 1, 2021.
…discussed the PC/USA invite to become a Matthew 25 Church. The Presbytery of Genesee
Valley has registered for this initiative and is encouraging member churches to register. By
registering, a church agrees to focus on one of three focus areas: Building Congregational
Vitality, Dismantling Structural Racism, and Eradicating Systemic Poverty. Session noted that
we are well into congregational vitality given our Little Free Library and our new Food Pantry
project.
…VOTED to register as a Matthew 25 church with focus area Building Congregational Vitality.

…VOTED to adjourn at 8:00 p.m.
Remitted by,
Elder Nancy P. Huffman, Clerk of Session

Birthday Celebration Gift Bag
The Pentecost team has chosen to support the Food Cupboard as our outreach project.
As families come to get groceries on the third Saturday of each month, they will be
asked if someone in their household is having a birthday. If they are, they will be
given a “gift basket” that will include the items to make a birthday cake.
The Pentecost team is asking for donations from the congregation to create the
birthday gift baskets. The items needed are:
• A cake mix
• A can of frosting
• A disposable 9 x 13 cake pan
• A package of birthday candles

You are invited to donate any of the items listed above or provide an entire “birthday
gift basket”. Items may be left in the entry way.
Thank you for your support,
Your Pentecost Team.
Evan Engelbrecht, Grace Engelbrecht, Tim Engelbrecht
Tom Leahy, Marla Guarnieri

This article recently appeared in the “Westside News”…

Partnering on a Labyrinth Trail Journey
The First Presbyterian Church of Chili values the partnerships we have created over the years
with the Boy Scout Troops who meet in our church building. Our most recent partnership project has
been the creation of a Labyrinth Trail with Ian Ruhland, an Eagle Scout candidate. The church owns a
7 acre plot of land at 3551 Chili Ave (on the south side of Chili Ave., southeast of Chestnut Ridge).
When the church began having conversations about what to do with land that would be of benefit for
the community, the idea of a labyrinth trail rose to the top of the list. Tim Engelbrecht, a member of
the church and Scoutmaster for Troop 275 took this idea and created a plan. After presenting the idea
to Ian, he decided to take this on as his Eagle Project.
When our pastor, Brandi Wooten came to our church 13 years ago, she talked about
Labyrinths and her interest in them as meditation tools. Labyrinths are intentionally not mazes. They
are a continuous path which weaves back and forth in a pattern, moving ever closer to the center of the
circle. This is intended to represent our spiritual journeys in that our journey has many twists and
turns, the path is not always straight forward, but all our experiences can move us toward God (the
center).
Beginning last spring, Ian and Tim, along with the support of Troop 275, friends and family,
found a 160 foot radius of land that would work for a labyrinth project. They decided to create 5
concentric rings that were separate from each other and split the circle into 4 quadrants. They worked
their way out from the center to complete all 5, used paces to measure and spray painted the general
path on trees (trying to follow deer paths). To create the map for the completed project, Tim used the
“Map My Hike” app and then pulled it up in a Google Maps satellite view. Starting at the actual
beginning of the labyrinth, not the road, gave them the mileage of the labyrinth itself - 1 mile. The
scouts cut all the brush using lopers, chainsaws, and bow saws. Tim used a mulcher to grind up a
portion of the cut brush, and the Town of Chili delivered two dump truck loads of town mulch, which
they spread on the trail. After the trail system was done, Ian needed to complete requirements for his
Geocaching Merit Badge. So, he decided to use the property to place a geocache and continues to
maintain it. Since being placed, the geocache has been found and used several times.
Plans for the Labyrinth Trail continue, as beginning this spring, another Boy Scout, Michael
DeBona, will start his Eagle Scout Project of making benches which will be placed along the trail. The
church also has plans to make a sign for the entrance to the trail, create a small parking lot for ease of
access, and place bird houses, painted rocks and other meditative items along the way. While we
continue to enhance the trail, anyone is currently welcome to take advantage of walking the path. We
hope people from the Greater Chili Community will enjoy this journey in nature through the
Labyrinth.

Chili Pres Food Cupboard
Saturday, July 17
10:00 am to 11:30 am

Summer Worship Schedule
July 4, 2021
In-person Communion
Guest Speaker: Rev. Val Fowler
July 18, 2021
Guest Speaker: Rev. Jeff Falter

9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

July 25, 2021
Guest Speaker: Rev. Lisa Lancaster
August 1, 2021
In-person Communion

August 29, 2021
Guest Speaker: Rev. Robert Kaiser
Pastor Brandi vacation:
June 23 to July 8
July 18 to July 29
August 29 to Sept 2

Emergency Pastoral Care Needs:
call Barb Wasmer 694-4972
call Gail McArthur 208-2465
call Sandy McCauley 615-1911

July 2021
Thursday, July 8
The office is CLOSED the week of July 12
Thursday, July 22
Thursday, July 29

August 2021
Thursday, August 5
Thursday August 12
Week of August 16
will return to regular hours
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Reflections for summer…… On serving as leaders.
The Nominating Committee does not actively begin its work until fall. As we relax over the summer, we
offer thanks for all in our church family who participate in our church life in so many ways. We seem to
have a knack for responding to a call when asked! We hope that you might continue prayerful reflection
about considering service on one of our Boards or committees. Blessings for an enjoyable summer!
Nancy Huffman,
Chair, Nominating Committee
Wilan and I want our church family to know that your prayers and support are
very much appreciated. The many cards you have sent have brought much
needed encouragement!
Since early November, Wilan has had serious digestive health concerns. She was hospitalized again on
June 9th, but is home now. Wilan is to have major pancreatic surgery 2-3 weeks from now. Since June
9th, and until the surgery, she is not allowed any food or drink by mouth. Therefore, generous offers of
homemade soups and food will not work at this time.
For those who have asked how you can help:
1) Thank you!
2) At this time, your continued prayers and an occasional card are most appreciated!
3) We will reach out when a visit would be helpful.
4) Preferred contact methods are:
email to bob_uthman@hotmail.com or text to 585-203-4880 .
Gratefully,
Wilan and Bob Uthman

Sunday Volunteer Schedule
each other…….

July Celebrations
1

Evan Engelbrecht

2

Harry Gernhardt

July 4
Greeters: Sue Edwards & Judie McGaffick
Communion: Sue Edwards (juice), Judie
McGaffick (bread), Sandy McCauley
Childcare: Sue Atwater & Dale Faatz
July 11
Greeters: Sandy McCauley
Childcare: Barb Boerschlein & Sue Edwards

12 Beth Rowe
18 Sue Johnson
21 Kathy Mathewson
22 Jerry Huffman
25 Brenda Naugle
31 Doug McArthur

August Celebrations
3

Sharon Breeze

5

Dale Faatz

6

Dan Cuffe

7

McCauley Anniversary (50 years)

9

Sara Heer & Lisa Snover

10 Sherman Gittens, Pat Jones &
Dan Wooten
11 Harkness Anniversary
13 Faatz Anniversary
16 Jay Mathewson
17 Bev L’Hommedieu
18 Sue Edwards
30 Gary Alger
31 Jon Engelbrecht

July 18
Greeters: Lori & Cecil Gittens
Childcare: Linda Enright & Gail McArthur
July 25
Greeters: Pat & Bruce Olson
Childcare: Debbie Lamphron & Lisa Snover
August 1
Greeters: Becky Gernhardt & Sharon Breeze
Communion: Sharon Breeze (juice), Brian
Gernhardt (Bread), Dan Wooten
Childcare: Beth Rowe & Sandy McCauley

August 8
Greeters: Mark Baker & Portia Westfall
Childcare: Vicky Leahy & Barb Wasmer
August 15
Greeters: Vicky & Tom Leahy
Childcare: Judie McGaffick & Whitney Scoville
August 22
Greeters: Kathy & Jay Mathewson
Childcare: Ashleigh & Brenda Naugle

August 29
Greeters: Gail McArthur & Tom Rader
Childcare: Becky Gernhardt & Becky Sosik

CHILI PRESBYTERIAN SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCED

The Board of Deacons is pleased to announce the recipient of
the 2021 First Presbyterian Church of Chili Scholarship: Nicole
Mathewson. It has been a true pleasure to watch Nicole grow in
her faith as part of our church family for many years. We are so
proud of her accomplishments at our church and at the Churchville
-Chili Central School and we are pleased to honor her with this
recognition. Nicole is a caring, conscientious, hard-working
young girl, with a bright future ahead of her.
Nicole will graduate from Churchville-Chili Central School
in June. In the Fall, she will attend SUNY Geneseo, where she will
major in biology. After volunteering at her church, her school and
scouts, doing such things as helping with the Fall Supper and
Chicken Barbecue, as well as attending two mission trips to
Colorado and Montana, she knew she wanted to make a positive
and lasting impact on the community, either through helping other
people or our planet. Nicole has many interests that may impact
her future career choice, including Physical Therapy, Clinical
psychology, and addressing environmental issues. We know she
will do well in whatever direction she chooses and that God will be
with her every step of the way.
Congratulations and Best Wishes to Nicole!

Pursuing a Grant
Thank you to all who participated in the Sabbatical Zoom discussion on June 17 th. We
learned so much more about Pastor Brandi’s plans including how will pastoral care take place,
how much will her Sabbatical cost, how the congregation will help in writing her grant, and
how we, as a church family, will enjoy our own Sabbatical renewal during the four months
that Brandi is on her Sabbatical. Beginning in August we are asking each of our Boards,
Committees, Season Teams, Youth groups, etc. to spend some time at each meeting to discuss
how we can support Brandi’s Sabbatical and ideas for how we can be renewed.
As you prayerfully reread the Pursuing a Grant article in the June newsletter. You will see
what must be included in the $50,000 competitive grant application and how different
sections of the application must be addressed by the congregation. Be thinking about what
your answers to the application questions might be? In fact, you could feel free to share your
thoughts and ideas with the Grant Committee – Grace Engelbrecht, Geoff Wasmer, and Nancy
Huffman.
Be thinking about “what makes your heart sing” for it is this thinking that spurs renewal,
creativity, and new energy. In thinking about her sabbatical theme, Pastor Brandi reflected on
“Arts and Spiritually” and how through experiencing art, art history, architecture one also
experiences spiritual growth and creativity. She plans to live into this by traveling to Italy and
exploring ancient forms of art.
In our Zoom discussion we brainstormed “what makes your heart sing” ideas for our
renewal. For example: more gatherings and holy conversations (like we did at the church
picnic), visiting other churches on Sundays and holding our worship on a weeknight, using
our labyrinth trail to feed our spirituality, take time off by having no scheduled meetings, and
many other ideas!!! As the discussions continue, we anticipate more ideas that will shape our
renewal plan.
Summer Blessings to all!

“It’s So Summer!”
Summer is here! It has been a very unique year at Chili Presbyterian church. I am finishing up my
tenth year as the Minister of Music, and I am so thankful that God has given me the opportunity to lead
worship in Chili, even when worship has been so different through this pandemic. I am truly blessed by
all of you and I thank you for the support you continue to give me over the years.

I recently came across a passage in the Psalms that has been meaningful to me over the past few
weeks. I would like to share it with you all, and I pray that you will look back at this passage a few times
this summer and see what verses jump out at you. I have noticed that as I have looked at this passage at
different times lately (and different ups and downs that I have been facing) that different verses leap off
the page and speak to me. That is the power of scripture, and that is why the Bible is such a powerful
book.
So take some time to praise the Lord this summer and reflect on this Psalm as you spend time with our
great God.
Psalm 113
Praise the Lord!
Praise, O servants of the Lord,
praise the name of the Lord!
Blessed be the name of the Lord
from this time forth and forevermore!
From the rising of the sun to its setting,
the name of the Lord is to be praised!
The Lord is high above all nations,
and his glory above the heavens!
Who is like the Lord our God,
who is seated on high,
who looks far down
on the heavens and the earth?
He raises the poor from the dust
and lifts the needy from the ash heap,
to make them sit with princes,
with the princes of his people.
He gives the barren woman a home,
making her the joyous mother of children.
Praise the Lord!
Be blessed and continue to let the music play.
Be blessed and continue to let the music play - Adam
Adam

CHILI PRESBYTERIAN YOUTH GROUP
Leader: Adam Scoville
cpministerofmusic@gmail.com
585-269-8746
Bio: Junior High and Senior High Youth looking to strengthened
their faith in Christ and build lifelong relationships with others.

Summer is here!
We made it to summer! It has been a great year for our youth amidst dealing with a pandemic. In
May we had a very successful Chicken BBQ. Thank you to all who supported us by helping to serve
and buying dinners! We also had a few other events with the youth to finish off the year.
Congratulations to Nicole Mathewson as she graduated and is heading to SUNY Geneseo! Good
luck in your future endeavors, Nicole! I know God will do great things in your life.
This summer, we have a few youth and adults who are planning to do a Mission Trip Retreat.
Though the details are not firmed up yet, pray for us as we plan to head to Camp Whitman the 1st
week of August for a short retreat to do some Mission Projects for the camp. Pray for our safety,
and for spiritual growth of our youth!
Hope you all have a safe and enjoyable summer!
Adam, Whitney, McKenlee, and Ethan ☺

St. Pauly Box Schedule
June 21-July 4 – OPEN, Need Volunteers!
July 5-18 – Henry Gernhardt
July 19-August 1 – Brooke Wilson
August 2-15 – Leahy’s
August 16-29 – Ashleigh Naugle
August 30-September 12 – Aidan Snover

The celebration of Nicole receiving the church Scholarship!

